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Forever float that standard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but fat labelrore last

With Freedom's 801 l beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us

OUR PLAT 10 OIR

rHE UNION-THE CONS ITUTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, J'A
Tuesday Morning, September,lo, Ib6l.

Cam Jonat H. Ductutax, among the oldest
of the volunteer soldiers of Lancaster city, who
has done much to improve and elevate the vol-
unteer system of the state, has recruited a com-
pany and attached it to the regiment being
raised in that county by Col. Henry Hambright.
This is a glorious example to the young men of
the state, and an honor to that school of old
men who have themselves reflected the honor
on Pennsylvania of which we all love to boast.
The name of the veteran Captain Duchman de-
serves to be mentioned with distinction,by our
cotemporaries, and we therefore ask that it be
passed around.

Basun MoWnusas has been nominated by
theRepublicans of Centre county as their legis-
lative candidate. It is not our purpose to make
invidious destinction by lauding individual can-
didates from various parts of the state during
the coming contest, but, when, we ,know a gen-

tlernan as thoroughly as we do Mr. McWilliams,
we 'cannot refrain from congratulating the men
who placed him in nomination, and commend-
ing; the cause which has so worthy .a repre-
sentative and advocate, as the cause of our
friends in glorious old Centre will have in their
legislative candidate. Samuel McWilliams is
au able and an accomplished gentleman, with
that morality of character whichalone can give
security and tone to the integrity of a man, and
without which no man is worthy of confidence
or support. Mr. McWilliam's election is cer-
tain.

THE OLD ELEVENTH.
Immediately before theexpirationof theterm

of the three-months men, the eleventh regi-
ment, of which Pheon Jarrett was the colonel,
offered its services to the federal government
for three years. At theexpiration of their term,
the colonel and a considerable number of the
men refused to re-enter the army, when itwas
fonnd necessary to re-organize the regiment by
the election of new officers. Richard Coulter,
who was lieutenant colonel, under the old or-
ganization, was made colonel, a choice which
couldnot have fallen on a more chivalrous gen-
tleman or more accomplished soldier. He is a
thorcaigh tactician, and hasseen sufficient ser-
vice to render him all that a regiment of brave
men could desire, both in the camp and the
field of battle. William D. Earnest, another
good Older, is the lieut. colonel. He has also
seen service. H. A. Frink is the major elect.
Major

some
is a graduate of West Point, but

for some years has been devoting himself to
other pursuits: He is regarded by those who
knoW him best as having the qualifications to
distinguish himself on the field of battle, and
in every respect to make himself really essen-
tial to the discipline and efficiency of his regi-
ment.

Our reason for noticing this regiment at this
time is, that it is the only distinct regiment
which has, with a slight difference, preserved
itefirst organization, and is therefore the oldest
regiment in the service from this state. We
havea high regard for its officers and men, and
donot hesitate to predict for both rank and file
a noblesuccess inthe noble cause inwhich they
have pledged their lives, their fortunes, and
their sacred honors.

Wass ma HARVEST is gathered and garnered,
there will be in the state of Pennsylvania at
least fifty thousand men all of whom will be
out ofregular employment. Ifundreds of menwho heretofore found employment in the pine-
ries of the state, as wood choppers, colliers and
lumbermen, will be compelled to seek 'other
engagements, from thefact that theseoperations
will be suspended during the coming season, or
at least so restricted as to be carried on with
much less the foi ce of labor required during
former seasons. The men thus thrown out of
employment are used to exposure, hardships
and long hours of labor. They have been in-
uredto the inclemencies ofseasonaand therough-
eat climates.. Out 'of this material the very
best soldiers In the world can be disciplined,
and to this force Pennsylvania will appeal incase another requisition should be made on her
foradditional troops to swell the federal army.
The.idle farm help will also constitute another
elm:heat, ofgood strength, not yetfairly brought
into service in this struggle, for thesimple rea-
son that when our difficulties first made it ne-
cessary to organize armies, this portion of our
population were engaged.in work that could not
be neglected for the same reason that on the
saceeis of the agricultural interests depended
very much the completeorganization, discipline,
sustenance andsupport of thefederal troops.—
According to these facts, Pennsylvania canvery
easily furnish at least five regiments of a thous-
and men each, any time during the winter.—
She can do this any time after the first of No-
vember,.and in the meantime it would be a
most judicious plan on the part of those who
may thus expect to be called on, to organize
companiesatonce, and enter on a system of
drilling In anticipation ofthe discipline to which
they will be subjected in thearmy. If by such
a system they improve and perfect themselvesin the manual, without being called on to takeuparms, they will have achieved a benefit for
themselves amply sufficient to repay them for
the: to and labor devoted-to its accomplish-ment.

A TIMELYEXPLANATION.
While there is a most commendable and.

chivalrous rivalry among the people to serve

their country in this greathour of its trial, there
is another rivalry among a certain class of men
to serve themselves, to gain position for dis-
tinction and not to aid ina great work, which
is deserving of the most unqualified condemna-
tion. These are the men who are always ready
to head rival factions in any cause, and in the
present juncture are doing more harm than
good, by their persistent determination to
push themselves into positions for which
they have no earthly merit or ability.—
It is these men, too, who are striving to
raise issues between the states and the feder-
al authorities, on the subject of levying troops,
with the hope that in the general confusiun
which a dispute or difference would create, they
could profit by the antagonism, and reap any
benefit which the success of one or the other of
these powers would confer. But it is only just
to declare that there is no difference or dispute
between any of the authorities of the loyal
states and the federal government, and that, on
the contrary, the very best of feeling prevails
both as to furnishing troops and the manner in
which they should be organised and mustered
into the federal service.

Immediately after the catastrophe at Bull
Run, and when the country was pierced to its
centre with the most poignant sorrow at what
was then deemed a greatcalamity, the War De-
partment was besieged by men making profess
to raise regiments and brigades, and particular-
ly their abilityto bring any"number of men
intothe service that the department might re-
quire. At that particular time, with the public
anxiety raised to its highest pitch, the policy of
refusing such offers would bave beenvery doubt-
ful, while thedesire ofthedepartmentwas sowell
known to be the concentration of a force imme-
diately to insurethe reorganization and strength-
ening of the army. At the same time requisi-
tions had been made on the states to furnish
certain quotas,of men, so that the regiments
thus being formed by orderof the state authori-
ties and the independent organizations of indi-
viduals, engendered local and personal rivalries
which were fast demoralizing the service and
disheartening thousands of young men who
were anxious to enter the army, but who were
prevented from getting into active service by
the delays and corruptions of the men engaged
in the various organizations. Among the tricks
resorted to was the publication of despatches
such as the following :

HARRISBURG, September 2.—The act of the
16th May, 1861, section 12th, expressly forbids
any volunteer leaving the state except he shall
be accepted by the governor of .the state under
a requisithin frem the President. It has, there-
fore, been 'decided by the state authorities, that
persons enlisting in independent regiments, ac-
cepted onlyby thewar department, are not enti-
tled to commissions from the state, and their
families are not to receive the benefits of the
funds raised by their respective counties, and
in case of their death the pension of $8 a month
for five years allowed by the state, will not be
made to their widowsand minor children.

Under this condition of affairs, it became ne-
cessary for the War Department at'once tocor-
rect all misapprehensions as to the troops Which
the different 'stares were to furnish. When the
authority was given to raise independent`regi-
ments or brigades, it was not deerned necessary
to say that the states' furnishing such troops
wuuldreceive full creditfor theirquota, as it was
justly considered that the faith and' intention of
the federal goverrimenton this subject were well
understood, but as rival parties have sought to
create a different' impression,' such as' the pub-
lication of dispatches as the one we quote, it is
no more than just to state that the designof the
federal government was to facilitate thestate, or-
ganization, by granting power to additional in-
dividuals to raise troops as speedily as possible.
Therivalries of those engaged in this butineski
have produCed other results than those antici-
pated, and in their haste to succeed, they have
created jealousy and bickering both unbecom-
ing and embarrassing to the general cause.
The public understand these facts, and they
will still 'higher appreciate and approve the ac-
tion of the federal government, when they
learn that an order has been issued to the effect
that all *troops from the states for the federal
army must be organized and reported through
the state governments before they can be reg-
ularly mustered into the United states army.
This will save all future trouble, and put an end
to the false lames which a.feiv inelduous and in-
terested people 'were fast raising between the
states and the federal authoriti.es.

The following is a copy of the order on this
subject which has been forwarded to the au-
thorities in all the states, where the same con-
fusion produced the same rivalry between in-
terested parties as has been thecauseof so much
complaint and annoyance inthisstate. Itwillbe
seen by this order, a copy of which has been or
will be directed to the authorities of Pennsyl-
vania, that the War Department finally settles
the difficulty where it has existed by making it
the orderfor allregiments from all the states to ropOrf
for service to the federal authorities through the Adju-
tant Generals of their various, states. This finally
harmonises the difficulties heretofore attending
this branch of the • military service, and we
trust, therefore, that all complaint will in the
future give way to the old spirit of a heartysupport of the government :

WAR Dapeasbnarr,
A.wurarrr GSNERAL39 •OntE,Washington, Sept. 6,1861.

Ffrst: All persons having received authorityto raise volunteer regiments, batteries, or com-panies, inthe State ofPennsylvania, imme2diately report to hisExcellency, Gov. Curtin, atHarrisburg, the present state of their respectiveorganizations. They and their commands areplaced under the orders of Gov. Curtin, whowill reorganize them, and prepare them for ser-vice in the manner he may judge most advan-tageous for the interestsof the General Govern-ment.
Second :• All commissioned officers of regi-ments, batteries or companies, now in service,raised in the state of Pennsylvania, independent

of the State authotities, can recognize'COMMis-
sionsfrom the Governorof' thatStateby reporting
to the Adjutant-General thereof, andfiling inhis office a duplicate of the muster-rolls of theirrespective organizations.

By order. L. THOMAS,AdjuttuitemeraL
OfficiaL--Eizo. D. Buaorm, Assistant Adju-

tant-General. . '

AeePii?,femor fit ithotb;
or oolurari. •

FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8, 1861.

Editor Telegraph :—An incident transpired a
few days ago, which I will relate. Itwas the
presentation by the honorable Secretary of War
to a rifle regiment from New York, bearing bis
name, of a handsome gonfalon and two small
flags, designed for right and left guides. Gen.
Cameron presented them in a brief, pithy, and
impromptu. speech, complimenting the coloLel
for gathering around llim such able-bodied and
soldierly looking men, and felt assured that
they would never dishonor the ensign which
he is about to transmit to their protection, nor
prove recreant to the glorious cause in which
they were now engaged, to which the colonel
very gallantly and urbanely replied, "That he
would either bring that flag back or leave his
dead body on the field." How much patriot-
ism was cathched in that one sentence ! Al-
though raining copiously, the General, nothing
daunted, proceeded to review the regiment. It
being in open. order, he passed in front and
come up the centre, and his presence seemed to
inspire the troops beyond measure.

His (the Secretary's) health is somewhat fee-
ble, harrassed as he is by the buzzards which
constantly hover around him. He is bored
dreadfully; and thousands 'of visitors Call to
see him whom he has to refuse admittance.
Did he receive all the calls made upon himhe
would have no time to attend to public busi-
ness.

A great .evil existing in this city is, our clti-
zens patronizing grocery keepers and tradesmen
of all denominations who are liostile to the
government. Sutlers of regiments too, who
expend thousands of dollars during a week,
never make inquiry as to the loyalty of those
from whom they make purchases, and thus a
certain class of avowed secessionists, particular-
lyonLouisana avenue, are making untold for-
tunes from a government the overthrow. of
which they would hail with rapturous applause.
But the story is, not yet told. At the navy
yard, where in the neighborhood of three thous;
and handsare employed, it is confidently con-
ceded that one half are traitors, while number-
lims„Unionmen arewalking the streetsin search
of employment, reduced, almost to a state of
mendicity. The government printing office,
nothwithstanding the oath is administered, still
Swarms with traitors. A traitor will not regard a
solemnoath. The Star and the Sunday Morning
Chronicle, both staunch Union papers, the com-
pceition is done principally by sixiessionists
and in the Republican office, the recognized official
organ, there are several 'who, a short time ago,
justified all the treason promulgated in the,
south, and when she Won a victory applauded
her. And in other branches of business the
same sad picture is presented to the view.
Tender-footed Union men obtain lucrative em-
ployment while sincere ones idly peregrinate
the streets. Mr. John C. Rives, the gentle-
manly proprietor of the Congressional Globe
who employs over one hundred hands in his
printing office, stereotype room, press room,
bindery and counting room, and who is a de-
voted and unfaltering friend of the Union, says
that next session of Congress he will not em-
ploy a man, women or boy, without rendering
sufficient proofthat they are true to theinterests
of the government. They must not only take
an oath, but produce papersto that effect. Let
others follow his example and all will be well.

Mrs. S. S. Williams, a lady of some intelli-
Igence, and wife of a prominent lawyer in this
city, publishes a card in a recent number of the
!Regublicast, vindicating herselfandhusband from
certain vituperative charges, set afloat by petti-
fogging lawyers, jealous of his talents and de-
airmail:of injuring him in any conceivable man-'nor. I have known Mr. Williams long, and
can truly testify to his loyalty. He is one of
the most distinguished young lawyers at the
Washington bar, acknoWledged as such by his
colleagues, and has been offered creditable posts
by former.Admhaistrations,- all of which he per-
emptorily refused. Although a Virginian by
;birth, he has been on the side of the Union
!during all its trials and vicissitudes, and I sin-
'cerely trust that the busy-bodies who arraigned
!hint before thebar ofpublic censure onfalse and
.scnrrilops charges, will hereafter hold their;peace, or else some of them, who are known to
ibo enemies to the 'Government, may have an
:opportunity of enjoying a sea breeze at FortLa-
ifayette. A hint to the wise.
I The Star announces this evening that the
main force of the rebels have been withdrawn
;from Manassas, but what direction they took is
!not known. I suppose the statement can be
pronounced with safety a canard. Rano.

AB. INCIDENT AT OREBBON.—An affecting inci-
dent took place at Cresson the other dayon theoccasion 'of the arrival of the train bearing Gen.
Lyon's remains at thatpoint. The momentthecars stopped, General Anderson most unexpectledly appeared on the train, and shook hands
with the escort. He said he was stopping at
Cresson, and could not allow the occasion to
pass without taking a final farewell on earth of
the remains of •so brave a soldier and excellent
officer as Gen. Lyon. The General then passedto the coffin, and bending his head above it,
said with a trembling voice: "We could ill af-ford to spareso courageous a soldier at this time.America needs all her heroes now." As Gen.
Anderson was:leatring the car, HiTS. Pbunmer,wife of Captain Plummer, 11. S. A., one of the
escort, and wounded at Wilson's Creek, rosefrom her seat, and saying she would be mosthappy to know the hero of Fort Sumpter, the
General cordially grasped her hands, and gal-lantly replied, pointing to the Captain : "Youneed not seek, mydear Madame, to know heroes
:when you have so brave a one in him you have;chosen for your husband !"

IT is highly probable that Mexico will soonbecome the theatre of interesting events that
• may have some connection with our owntroubles. The British and FrenchGovernments'recently severedrelations with Mexico, by with-drawing their Ministers, and advices from Eu-rope lead us to believe that those two nations
are about to unite in aninterference in Mexicanaffairs, to enforce the payment of claimsof Eu-

;ropean citizens—the redress of outrages onFrenchmen and Englishmen, and the resent:ment of insults to their consulates.
But it is hardly probable that the interfer:.enee will stop here. Ulterior designs, looking

to a France-British protectorate, and even tointermedling with the .affains in the United'States, it is suspected, areentertained. Eventsare ofrapid oceprince ntivr-iklays' and what-ever schemes and iiiinsilie Britishand French'Governments propose on this continentwillshortly be unfolded. ,

A Goon 1D8A..-:-The Governor of New Jerseyhas sent a commissioner to visit all the NewJersey regiments at theseat of war, and prevailupon the men to send their money home, eitherfor their families orfor safe keeping. His plan,which meets with success, is, to have the chap-lains go around a few days before pay day, andget the men to saywhat amount shall go, andthen be on hand toget themoney from thepay--master. The whole amount is then sent to theGovernor, and-the rapn's orders on him arepaidwherever the men *side. This is an excellentidea, and one which might be carried out withadvantage by the authorities of our own State.We have no doubt whatever that if steps likethe above were taken with our troops, that alarge portion of their pay would every monthfind its way to their families. The Governorwould do well to give the matter his attention,as' theplan is one which must work well, andmight be imitated with advantage by the dif-ferent States having troops in the field.
Dan Rice's rhimr.wmfos; Which escaped whilebeing brought to La .orosse, (Wis.,) afew weeksduce hasbeen recaptured by means of a chain-trap..

pemuiptimmia 111MIR iifettgrapt), eutobtki glom*, September 10. 1861
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BALTIMORE REBELS ARRESTED.

INGENIOUS COACH CAPTURED

ALL PASSES COUNTERMANDED

MRS• DAVIS' LETTER SEIZED,

Brammoits, Sept. 9
Some important arrests were made herewith-

in the last twenty-four hours, whichreflectcred-
it on the vigilance of the Government police.

On Saturday night the officers arrested M. J.
Grady, and nineteen others, mostly residents of
the Eighth Ward, at the North Point Monu-
ment House, on the Trap road, about eight
milesfrom the city. They were endeavoring
to make their way to Virginia. The party bad
gone thither in threewagons, and were tohave
embarked on a schooner, probably for the Eas-
tern Shore, and from thence toVirgins. Among
the articles Inked was a quantity of blue flan-
nel, several Military uniforms, packages of let-
ters, medicines, etc.,antis Secession flag. The
whole party were taken to Fort McHenry.—
Grady is one of Marshal Kane's police.
' This morning, abont day break, A. William-
son, doing business asa coach-maker' at No. 60
German street, was -wrested, chargedwith tree-
son against the government A few days pre-
Vkms it was ascertained that he had been en-
gaged by certain parties to make a wagon with
a false top and bottom to facilitate the trans-
saission of contraband articles south of the
Potomac. The accused, after being closely
watched, was arrested in the new wagon, with
a fine pair of excellent horses, just as he was
about leaving his shop. Atfirst heprotested his
innocence, and invited investigation ; but the
:police soon demonstrated that they were better
acquainted with the secrets of his wagon than
was supposed, and gently drew from its secrets
:recesses ample evidence of the guilt of some
;one. The vehicle had a false floor, and as the
police quietlyremoved it the acctfled exclaimed

'My God! I am a ruined man."
The articles found embraced among other

things twenty large sized heavy revolvers, of
superior qua ity, a quantity of gold lace, red
flannel, a package of about one hundred and
twenty lettets, addressed to parties at Peters-
burg, Itichmifm.d, Norfolk, and Fairfax, and
some from several first class business houses in
Baltimore. The letters and other articles were
sent to General Dix. Williamson was sent to
Fort McHenry.

General Dix has issued an order interdicting
all communication with the State prisoners at
Fort McHenry. Allpasses heretofore issued are
countermanded.

Ii is understood that, among the lettersseiz-
ed, were some addressed to officers in the rebel
zrmy, and one to Dirs.-Jefferson Davis.

Rev. W. H. Wilson; a Methodist preacher of
this city, was arrested on Friday at Waterville,
plane No. 1, of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, on a charge of being concerned in the
smuggling of quinineand other contraband ar-
ticles, mostly medicines, through the lines of
the federal army into the confederate States for
the "aid and comfort" of the Southern army.
Theaccused was arrested by Lieht. Jordon, of
the Twentyeighth Pennsylvania regiment, who
sent him to the Point ofBacks, the head quar-
ters of Gen. Banks' army.

LATER PROX,FORTRESS MONROE.

THE REBEL IVRCE,S' RETREATING

Forruss AtIoNEDE, Sept. 8.
'via Beurnmas, Sept. 9. I

Hon. Caleb Smith, Secretary of the Interior,Mr. Kennedy, of the Census Bureau, and Col.
Seaton, of the National Intdligencer, have spent
the day at Old Point and Newport News. They
leave to-night for Washington.

The Minnesota has'not yet arrived. A pre-
valent gale is driving a large number of trans-ports into Hamptcin. Roads. Distinguished visi-
tors bring cheering intelligence from Washing-
ton of a retrogade movement of Beauregard's
forces. It is well understood here that hemustsoon capture Washington or suffer a disruption
of his army by the withdrawal of troops to the
invaded States of the Confederacy. We have
no authentic information of the death of Jeff.
Davis.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP AFRICA.
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Sept. 9

The Cunard steamship Africa passed Cape
Race this morning with Liverpool datesto Sun-day the lst inst. The political news is not im-portant.

LIVBRPOOL, August 30.—The sales of cottonfor the past week have been 100,000 bales,—the marketclosing at an advance.
Thmenerrave are quiet and firm. Provisions

tending downward.
LONDON, August 31.—Consols quoted at 92

®92f.
ARREST OF A SECESSIONIST.

ALBANY, N. Y., Sept; 9
G. L. Bowne, of Key West was arrested atCooperstown last evening, having in posses-

sion a large number of important letters fromthe South. About a hundred of his friends at-tempted his rescue, but the officers drew their
revolvers and cooled their ardgr. He will be sentto Fort Lafayette this afternoon.

IN SEARCH OP THE SUMTER.
NEW YORK, Sept. 9.The barkReindeer arrived this morning fromBarbadoei. The Reindeer reports that the gun-

boatKeystone State left Barbadoes on August16th, in search of the Sumter.

DQ em ainurtisemtnts
BOARDING.

PLEASANT apartments, with use of
heateribath, gas &e, with good board, can be Ob-tained by a couple of gentlemen at No. 6. Locust Street.(House lately occupied by Gen. litiller,) near the river.sepl6.d2w•2taw

TO MILITARY.MEN.
WANTED—A First Lieutenant, a Sec-

ond Lieutenant, an OrderlySergeant, and three
Sergeants. Persons of acknowledged ability, and thosewhohave served In the three months service preferred.
Address, VOLUNTEER, Harrisburg P. 0.

sep9•Ellt*

POLYTEONIC COLLEGE
OF THE

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,
• WEST PENN SQUARE PHILA.

VOR the professional Education of EN-
GIN MRS, A.RCHITRCPS, practical CHEMISTS andtaIILOGISTB.

Theone year course on Military. Engineering for grad.
wates of iterary Colleges and others mathematicallyprepared, end the two.year course for:leseproficient stu-
dents, will Melnik:Field Fortifications, Seige Operations,
Stra'egy, Tactic and Drdl.

The Hinthannsal seeelour of the College will . begin onSeptember 16th, 1861.
For oatakgues andfurther information address -

A. 8. EXNHEDY M. D.
wsp9.d6t President iiirotati-

Nem 12tbnertigements

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Board Reduce]. to $2 per Day.
SINCE the opening of this vast and own-

mrxiioas Hotel, in 1854, it lute been the single en-
deavor of the proprietors to matte it the most sumptuous,
convenient-and comfortable home for the citizen and-
stranger on this si.,e the Atlantic.. . .

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to thecomfort of its gueststhey have endeavored, without re-
gard to wet, to provide, and to combine all the elements
of individual and social erdqyannt which modernart
has invented, and modern taste approved • and the pat-
ronage which ithas commanded during the Paid six years
is a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appro.
elated

To meet the exigencies of the times, wben all are re-
on red to yractioe the most rigid economy,the under-
stoned
Rave Reduced the Price :of Rourd to

Two Dollars per Day,
st the same abating none of tho Windex. with which.
their tablehas hithertobeen supplied.

TRBeDWSW WHIT:MI6 & CO.
New York., Sept 2, 1561.—5ep9413m•

PROPOSALS FOR StlpPl7.•QUARTBII3IASTra'S lisperermarrr, .
Harrisburg, Sept 9, 1861.

QF.ATMD PROFOSALS will be received atthis
office up to twelve o'clock on Friday, the

13th day of September, 1861, to furnish thefol-
lowing articles of supplies, in such quantities,
at,such times and at such places as may be dl-
retted.,by this office

300cords of oak wood?
100 tons pfLykeni"Valley coat.

The same to be inspected by proper persons
selected as provided by the act of Assembly.

R. C. HALE,
Quartermaster Qerieral. ~sep9-dtd

iPENNSYLVAN.I4,!Sr .
lln the name anC4- by. flee .authority or,,the amnion-
, wlalth Panttayttania, AND22I9 CUI7LN,

°Paid ainunonweith:
PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, By the third section of the Act
of the General Assembly of this Commonwealth,
passed the twenty-seamd day of April, A. D.

no thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight,

tatted "AU Act to establish a sinking. fund
d for the payment of the public debt," it is

made the duty ofthe Secretary. of the Common-
Wealth, tit 6 Auditer admiral and IState Thaw
hirer, commiesioneraof the sinking fund created
by the said Act of Assembly, ort.the first Mon-
day of September, A. 15. one thousand eight,
hundred and fifty-nine, and on the same day
annually thereafter, toreport and certify to the
Governor, the amount received under the said
act, theamount of interestpaid, and the amount
Of the debt of the Commonwealth redeemedand held by them—whereupon the Governor
shall Aired the certificates represeritingilhe
Same to be cancelled, and on such canoella
ition, issue his proclamation stating the fact and
the extinguishment and final discharge of so
much of the principal of said debt.

Asn wanness, By the ninety-eightk section
Of the Act of the General Assembly, paned
;the nineteenth day of April, A. D. one
thousand eight• hundredand fifty-three, en-

' "titled "An Act to provide for the ordinary
'expenses of the Government, the repair of
the public canals and railroads, and other

eneral and special appropriations, " it is
provided that thereafter, the receipts to the

g fund, to the amount that may be ne-
e,. to cancel the Mid' istmernow incirca •

Ration under the provittions of the Act of the
!fourth of May, A: D. one thousand eight Mtn,
!tired and forty-one, and the re-issues under-the'
Act of the tenth of April, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and forty-nine, shall be applied
!toward the cancellation of said issues.

Arm moans, EliSlifer, Thomos E. Cochranland Henry D. Moore, ec elfreio commissioners"of
the sinking fund, in obedienceto• the require-

eats of law, report andcertify to me, thattheIdebt of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, re-
!deemed and held by them,from the fourth day
!of September, A. D. one thousand eight htm-
dred and sixty, to the feat day of September,!A. D. one thousand eight, hundred and sixty-
one, amounts to the sum of three hundred;thousand eight hundred and. ona dollars and
one cent, made up as follows :

Stock Loans
Interest Certificates..
Relief Notes cancelled

Total

$800,050 00
380 01
421 00

$300,801 01
NOW THERF.FORE, as required by the thirdsection of the Act of Assembly aforesaid, Ido

:hereby issue this my proclamation, declaring
;the payment, cancellation, extinguishment andfinal discharge of three hundred thousandeight hundred and one dollars and one cent ofthe principal of the debtof the Commonwealth,including four hundred and twenty one dollarsof therelief lanes which have been cancelledand destroyed, as authorized by the ninety-
eighth section of the Act of the nineteenth ofApril, A. D. one thousand eight hundred andfifty-three.
Given under my hand. and the great.` seal ofthe State, at Harrisburg, this fifth day ofSeptember, in the year of our- Lord, one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, andof the Commonwealth the eighly-sixth.
A. G. CURTIN.

By the Governor.
Fan SUPER, Swretory of the ammanwailth.

sepe-dBwB

FOR SALE.
lalkOlitt One to Five -Hundred •Dollare.

worth of',CITY BONDS, linquire of
C. 0. ZIWIIICHMAN,

marls No. 28 SouthSecond street.

NOTICE

IN consequence of the death of W. J. E.Bishop, one thefirm ofW. J.E Boum and Russ, no.
Vice is hereby given that the books or the late firm areinthe hands of the surviving partner. persona know-ing themselves to be ltniebtA to the late firm, and allthose having claims, will present them, duly authentica-ted, for settlement.

au3l•duaw6l* SAMUEL ICLINN;
Surviving partner

SPICED SALMON 11
FRESH AND VERY DELICATE. a Putup neatly In five pound cans.

3e25. WM. DOOR, Jr., bib.
EMPTY -FLOUR-BARRELS.

1.00 LARGE NEW 113HIGECP EMPTYFLOUR BAK MR 1a good condition tor adoby Oe2BI WILDOOR, Jr., We.

A-T ANTED.*. 411 EN)iii TOBILL PACK-
,.ir Ams:orlirrAntravut and JIMICLEY, at Pricati`nnethlydhleeh sfuii c,aa oe,paratuunod alainithareo—ClSlOthht4;) abkomunr,coon swat, Bogey, Haffs...

(em Pa,bvertistments,
MILITARY GAUNTLETS.ANEW LOT, just received, ofquality, at CaTfiCaßrS, teL thedoor toBank.

SEIRTS! SarRTS!! SaiRTBHOME MANUFACTURE.
______TELE CHAYAPET IY TIIE 4114 p •• , IIET.THE tindereigned t avilig 01:eted ,utoy of Shirts kc ,a, No. 1.: ,'„,.. l 'i'-'l'.Street,Harrisburg, Pa

,
do most reAtte st u,i,,t,'1d.., 1patronage and attention of the I sdi.s, o ',`,,':''''. l..Merchants to the following assortmact o f

"-'-'
aL:which are our own manufacture : ' li 013 t,i, „,SHINE'S,

8131HT BOSOMS,
• O'iLLA,se,

CUFFS,
WHIST BkNths.

NlittiT SI-iIRT.ite., a.• &Also the particular attention of the ,h.4. ..,assortment of under garments 'kr . (ft ,iro he'',': '',.!proved London and Parut styles,) Li •„.., ~',1,, Z.cures, SETTst hut., ingreat varieties , ado: A ~ '.','..."our own manouracture we will sell eheq, t,,..:,, , ,%4ipurchased elsewhere.rersonn desirous offt rot. ding their n&t, m,,, ,have matter, sewing Re., of every v.iri•••yr,:.log toorder Al t ftte above CILITted 0.01 , ..,,.,we WI I mf..e mato sa 11113, guaracteet
,0 tit. ,',

and
Sothis

m terial
a..ttatactLai

tit n poicntser for ..,,i, 1':t••• 't e tal orde s wil• k•
„

`..tended to upon toe abut test not co aril ir„ . ..
ruts. Also lie: c.... &WA supplies up,, ..t,Ole ter me.
p.s.. Ladles wishing skirts or sate,..

:f,,t,horlptioa, can have them mad ttt t,,.. ~•Sample of snob kinds as may be theirs,:
LYNN O Rita;;.to,

No. 12, ........•••sukci.dtko .
Hte,,,,,..Booms next door to Rummel X 'snug..., 'Nom:- ''

a

GENERAL ORDE11;:, No 2.Hem) QUART li,Harrisburg, Aug. 19, 1,.,1

BT DIRECTION of the Presi,i,,t „.'United States, all volunteer
rof Regiments accepted din., uviraDepartmentfrom. Permsylvztui.t.
or without arms, equipments ur
to be forwarded at once to
commanders will therefore inunt.ilatelyo these headquarters, stating the sun,Men and the station from winch
taken, that transportation may le furthem without delay. By order of

A. G.
Governor and Conunand,r-M..

Cwa BMDLI, A. C. D

STRAWBERRY PLANTs,
A Selection of the bent kiu

for dale by ;

Per dosed 2flcts ; per 100 El ; t er 1,,, U
dope dtf

COAL.
THE under igned would resprcio:l )form the citizens of Harrt,bur. th.l •
.o Varnish in any part or the city,l.y•...; V.It9n and Wilkeebarre coal as low a.the °Ay. Please can and Toe din i

.1. WALI.titVE.•,
No. 8, t e,dingsere dim

WANTED,
5A SHOEMAKERS on Ct,irs, w

VIT Apply in ',oak Stat.'. -tiwt ~..,. s i.:,igilbert Limo& I la] - u v ..,1k

iestSTRAYED OR :-Toi,Es.
. OUR good sized Hogs were tit:.,±r.
, but or strayed from the p a ni ch., u., ,,,,,,,
, Harrisburg oahot Smts). ni.:!,t. Thre,r r.-
Ind the other Is black spouel [Two I ~C i ti".:
pald for information loading to cb,-ir Iwo: r

sept 6 801 14:•.K.,r, Ns,—
--

OR RENT.—The large brick do r;,.,.
booms now occupied by Dar ,1 ti,,,, ~, jr Fsi ..,

bird stroist near kit. ktl, tlit in .4t., -.0., , 1,, I:
ttoroey. Poonessiou given Ilr•: .1. t Clo'.or Derr. t.

kuiro ot tho PkOthOlkOktry't el,e aa. 1117,11.11

I! Augti-dtt.

licrwlzom .n.°1111:12LE1 EL,
,

! •

_
• . ... .:.,...::,- ..., „, •

t .
_1 1

STATE Street near Third htrt, t. ,
•-:;

doors Wow Brady's 800, direr '~:.
Wow Heard* heady made Collie- sia,v. ...el e,,
,nentlyfloinbed to [lnfer. Silver pl.ile- S.L. rm. 7:.‘
oonable. Nu30.:3.•1

STONE FOR SA I. M..

BUILDING S T( )N N' or F:1,,1i , ,u11.,.
. for toroptklog p0rp0,,, , w, wo .1 ~ , , 10 i
PIK all the Gil, or HA v ki,roi v 4 op.: I,

VNlergi

WANTED at the Han
SIX GOOD moutames aud

:11H11.3. W. T. L.' S. •
eep2•dlf

REGULATIONS.
EXECUTIVE DEPAY.TMDT

HARRISBURG, Sept. 3, Ini

1. No pardon will be graired until
the application therefor shall have ken
iby publication once a week for two a n :µµ•

weeks in a newspaper printed in the
Itwhich the conviction wa: had.v 2. No pardon will be granted unl
of the application therefor shall have\L.
to the District Attorney of the 1,r, ,p -""

2. No pardon will be granted
consulting the Judge who presided at tl.c
of the party. By order of the tiovei uur

ELI .;LIFER
Bep4-Im.

WANTED,
IQTEADY and sober young mek
1,3 the HarrieburA Cavalry comphy. •
plovernment, and already is camp. I.
vendecvoux, Exchange, WainutAreo.

soiradtr

F OR SALE.—One ofthebasttBianchi In the city on reason ible
'Tor three or hoe yeare Eltiated to 51.rKet d:
rourth and Filth. Enquire on the pre°

j}g4l2m D4\l-1 RE.

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALSII•
Harrisburg, Pa. a~t6 pit

A LWAYS on hand a large a
BOOTS, SHOES, I.4LITEttS, &c., o

.tualitles for ladies, gentlemen, aim chi t
Wee to suit the times. All kinds of

-

0101kt Inthe best style by superior
REPAIRING done at !abort nunnte
05A.15-dif JOHN B. IDrr'

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.
HE sixth Semi-aonal Term f
tution commenced this day. Pal ;.-

male) of the age of nine yearn and upts ar If 'A

clove& All toe usual branches of a good g. tII.I
cation as Well as Latin and Greek Ituguagos Are

Terms: $lO, $l2, $l4 and sld, 10,r
months, according to the branches tauot
°har of any kind. Apply to

C.V.MAYS,Orto Rude. F Kelker, W. GrAols;3' A
.,6.

:"

J. Harr and Geo. Z. Kunkel, Zeno,' I.olllll3iLlee.
sep2Allits

ARMY OVERCOATS FOR sALE

To Newly Organized Reginients'

Alot of the very best overcoats, todd
according to the army regulation ,. an i

toequip a full regiment, are for sale at U.

Ogg & CO., Second street. bolo* JOlcieS Eiou,e 1.14.

burg.
tur3o4l°'

R EMOSTAL.
Hk„ dIifiSCRIBER would reopeatullY

iligi. ar dormo tithm.o pun tib diliong tbaeitta tlebliabi libSEn Triv:Lb.L, vp.s 4,l.
third street balm Berea Hotel. rhontial tot Peet P!,
"

-
it

bora tot strict attention to bu.iattieto se-

es.__.au. J. JONill


